WARRIOR UPDATE
NOVEMBER 23, 2021

UPCOMING EVENTS
Saturday, November 27
2:30pm V GBB v Lighthouse Christian
Held @ Clarksville
6:00pm JV BBB @ Clarksville
7:30pm V BBB @ Clarksville

-LAST WEEK'S SUMMARIES-

JV/VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL

This past Saturday, the JV and Varsity Warriors traveled to Lawrenceburg to take on the
host Tigers in a scrimmage. The Varsity team was led in scoring by Brady Dunn with 17,
followed by Caleb Roy (10), Joshua Renfro (10), Myles Morgan (7), Nate Doss (3) and Tate
Hickman (2). Both teams will travel to Clarksville this Saturday to start the official season.

JV/VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL

The Lady Warriors had a busy week last week with three games. For their first game of the
week, CAI traveled to West Washington. After a slow first half, the Warriors came out ready
to play in the second half. In the third quarter alone, West Washington only outscored CAI by
two. The final score was 62-25 in favor of West Washington, but there were some positives
that came out of the Warriors' second half play. Lilly Yates led the way in scoring with nine
points, Leah Stevens scored seven, and Brooklyn Shields contributed six points.
The next game of the week was against the Class 1A #1 ranked Lanesville Lady Eagles. This
was a good opponent for the Lady Warriors to face in order to improve and continue to learn.
The final score was 72-9 with Lanesville taking the win. There were several bright moments,
including making Lanesville run their offense for a minute at a time and the Warriors
successfully beating the Eagles' defensive pressure. Leah Stevens led the way in scoring with
five points and Ashlin Owen contributed four.
The final game of the week for the Lady Warriors was at home against Central Christian
Academy. This was the Lady Warriors' first win of the season, with a score of 44-19. The Lady
Warriors played great basketball overall. The defense was strong and contributed to fast
break opportunities. CAI was also able to run their half court offense, get great offensive
looks and knock down open shots. Lilly Yates was great in the post and led the way in scoring
with 14 points. Leah Stevens knocked down several shots, including a three, and scored 10
points. Ashlin Owen was tough around the basket and scored nine points. Brooklyn Shields
scored seven points, including one three. Raegan Hodge and Nicole Tucker each also chipped
in two points. It was a great, balanced scoring attack that led the Lady Warriors to victory.

-LAST WEEK'S SUMMARIES (CONT'D)-

7/8 BOYS BASKETBALL

5/6 GIRLS BASKETBALL

The Blue team played two games last week. After a tough
opening game loss to CAL on Tuesday, the Blue team
rebounded on Thursday with a strong outing against
Sacred Heart. The Warriors used a strong defense and
made some good second half adjustments to win 34-32.
Grant Decker led a balanced scoring attack with 11 points
including the go ahead basket late in the fourth quarter.
Grant Denny played a strong game with seven points.
Malachi Weilbaker chipped in six points. Gavin Taylor had
four and Aslan Esparza had two points and nearly 10
rebounds. Daniel McDonald had three points on a late
three-pointer at a crucial time and Zeke Irvin rounded out
the scoring with one point.

11/18: CAI Swords vs St. Anthony of Padua (17 - 37)
Rachel Jones - 15 points, 1 rebound, 6 steals, 1 assist
Eliana Reynolds - 2 points, 1 rebound, 2 steals, 1 block
Bella McMahan - 8 rebounds, 1 assist, 3 steals, 1 block

The Gold team also lost to CAL. The boys hope to use the
experience gained to build upon the season.

The Shields team fell to Anchorage 31-13 in a game that saw their
defensive rebounding greatly improve, but they could not
overcome cold shooting and a stout full court press. Cameron
Busse was the bright spot offensively as he shot nearly fifty
percent and led the Warriors in scoring and offensive rebounding
with seven and two respectively. Luke Porter displayed
tremendous hustle on his way to six points and five rebounds.
The Swords team played great team defense (21 steals) on their
way to a 46-9 victory over Highlands Latin-Spring Meadow. Cash
Crawford played an excellent all-around game with seven points,
five assists, four steals and two rebounds. The coaches are thrilled
that every single member of the team scored and had both at
least one offensive and defensive rebound. Other individual
efforts to recognize: Mike Bryant – 21 points and 9 rebounds
Jaxon French – 13 rebounds and 3 assists
Jed Jackson – 7 rebounds and 3 assists
Jake Bibb – 8 points and 4 rebounds.

7/8 GIRLS BASKETBALL

The Lady Warriors hosted a double header against
Henryville last Monday.
CAI 7th Grade vs Henryville 22-21
In the opening seventh grade game, the team was down
11-4 after the first quarter. The Lady Warriors would battle
back in the second quarter with some tough defense to go
on a 12-0 run and take a 16-11 advantage into the half.
The Lady Warriors would win the game 22-21 holding onto
their lead in the final seconds. Maddie Webb (10 pts, 20
rbs) and Carly Stevens (6 pts, 3 assists, 3 steals) would lead
the way for the Warriors.
CAI 8th Grade vs Henryville 40 - 10
The eighth grade defense was strong from the opening tip,
jumping out to a 12-2 lead early and controlled the game
from tip to horn.
Points - A. Jackson(12), M. Jackson (10), C. Stevens (10), A.
Rightnowar (8)
Rebounds - L. Siekman (6), A. Jackson (5), M. Webb (5), A.
Rightnowar (4)
Assists - M. Jackson (4), A. Jackson (3)

6 BOYS BASKETBALL

The Warriors won 23-17 on Saturday against Portland
Christian.

4 GIRLS BASKETBALL

The Warriors played well, but came up a bit short. They lost
14-8, but the girls played hard until the end. Thanks to the
parents/families for their support and encouragement.

11/20:
CAI Swords vs CAL 5 (Blue) (2-14)
Savannah Hall - 2 points
CAI Shields vs CAL 6 (4-36)
Rachel Jones - 4 points

5 BOYS BASKETBALL

4 BOYS BASKETBALL

The Swords team played back-to-back games on Saturday. In
the first game, the Swords went back and forth with Highlands
Latin in a fast paced game. Eventually losing 38-35. Xavier
Lewis led the team with 25 points and many steals. Kaden
Dickerson chipped in eight points and Henry Houchen had two
points and many rebounds.
The Swords bounced back in game two, and with better
transition defense and more aggressive rebounding were able to
beat Rock Creek 26-15. Xavier Lewis led the scoring effort
again with 20 points.
The Shields team defeated Highlands Latin School 45-23.
Scoring for the Warriors was Gabe Bryant with 21, Nahum
Porter with 14, Kaleb Peace with size and Justus Boger and
Parker Dickerson with two each.

